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Fadumo Ahmed is a social entrepreneur who used her own experience as a
refugee adapting to life in New Zealand to create a support structure and
social business for other refugee and migrant women. Founder and chair of
the New Zealand Ethnic Women’s Trust, Fadumo Ahmed has helped many
new migrant and refugee women find their way through unfamiliar systems

Fadumo Ahmed

and settle into new lives.

Founder and Chair

New Zealand in 2000 with her husband and six children, refugees from

NZ Ethnic Women’s Trust

A midwife and public health nurse in her native Somalia, Fadumo arrived in
Somalia’s civil war. She quickly became aware of the challenges faced by
refugee and migrant women. Fadumo started to look for ways to help women
connect and find training and work. She founded the New Zealand Somali
Women Society and in response to the needs of the women, sewing school in

2007.
As women from a range of backgrounds became involved, Fadumo founded
the New Zealand Ethnic Women’s Trust. The organization hosts many
services including English language classes, computing classes, health
education, family violence awareness programmes, and two playgroups
that promote bilingualism.
Today the sewing school brings a new intake of 12 women in each year.
Alumnae of the sewing school are established in their own businesses, as

teachers at the school, and as contributors to the trust’s own fashion brand,
Cotton Seed, which uses materials from all around the world, to produce
clothes made by ethnic people for ethnic people. The Cotton Seed brand now
produces clothing for online retailers and is also meeting the needs of women
from Auckland’s diverse communities for African, South Asian and Middle
Eastern clothing through the trust’s new social enterprise, a clothing shop in
Mt Roskill, Fusion Collab.

Marama Beamish, 24, is a young leader working with the Te Toki Voyaging
Trust. The trust was founded to ensure that the traditional knowledge and
practices of ocean navigation remains alive, by sharing and celebrating these

skills with the community. It maintains and sails a fleet of training and
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voyaging waka, and trains the next generation of navigators and crew who will

Emerging Leader

Marama designed and lead the Trust’s innovative Rangatahi Kaitiaki

Te Toki Voyaging Trust

continue to keep these practices alive.

Programme. Rangatahi Kaitiaki designed to empower young people to
become caretakers of the environment of the Hauraki Gulf.
This programme connected young people with their role as kaitaiki
(guardians)

and

allowed

them

to

better

understand

their

natural

environment, not just using Western science and technology, but also through
matauranga Māori. It is based around the idea that for young people to
connect to their role as kaitiaki, they need to connect to their identity. In a
Māori world view, this is captured by ‘pepeha’, a way of introducing yourself
to others that identifies the mountains, rivers and oceans you come from.
“Marama expresses selfless, dedicated leadership. She understands service
in the most profound sense of the word. Her upbringing on her home kainga
and her dedication to the waka kaupapa is exemplary. She’s humble, very
hard working and has a big heart. She has been identified by Te Toki
leadership, kuia and kaumatua, as a rising young leader, and we have built
support around her, so she can fly.”
Anna Marbrook, Project Director, Te Toki Voyaging Trust

Tash Tasmania and Valerie Lui run one of New Zealand’s largest sports clubs, the Mangere
East Hawkes Rugby League Club. The club fields around 50 rugby league teams, and around
40 netball teams every weekend during the season. In the off-season, they keep connected
to their community and its needs for recreation by offering League Tag opportunities.
Delivering sporting opportunities, however, is just part of what the club offers. Under the
leadership of Tash and Valerie, it also acts as a community meeting place and resource

Tash Tasmania &
Valerie Lui
Chair and Secretary
Mangere East Hawkes Rugby

centre for its Mangere community.
Recognising the unique role the club plays in the Mangere community, Tash and Val were
the first club to come on board with the NZ Rugby League and Counties League innovative
playgroup initiative More Than Just a Game. Through this programme, the club now hosts
many children and their parents each week who come to the club to make friends, learn, and
share a meal. Other community initiatives include a homework centre that helps rangatahi
incorporate their education alongside their sports training schedules, mental health

workshops, smoking cessation support, and celebrations for events such as Mother’s Day.
Mangere East Hawkes Rugby League Club shows the potential for sports organisations to
use their mana and their facilities to reach beyond the game and enhance the wellbeing of
their players, their families, and their community.
“Tash and Val not only have a passion and desire to improve their community, they are
also highly competent managers of the club. They manage the finances well, and with the
numbers that play each week, just to communicate with them, get them kitted out, ensure
that there are coaches etcetera – it’s massive. Tash and Val are there basically twelve

months a year, they rarely get a break. They’re so resilient, even though they don’t have a
lot to work with.
Kasey King, General Manager, Counties League
Note: Tash and Val, like many of our awardees, are reluctant to put themselves ahead of
others in their organisation who they feel equally deserving of recognition. Tash asked for
us to acknowledge Mangere East Hawks Netball’s Leah Snell (Chair) of and Cheryl Witana
(Secretary).

In 2018, the University Entrance results published by the New Zealand
Qualifications Authority showed the Te Kāpehu Whetū, with its 100% Māori
roll, ranked in the top two in the Northland region. The school outperformed
most other private and public schools in Northland in UE success and

Raewyn Tipene
Te Kāpehu Whetū - bilingual
educational services based in
Whangarei

achieved above the New Zealand average for UE pass rates. This result was a

fulfilment of a long-term ambition by Raewyn Tipene to get better outcomes
for Northland tamariki and rangatahi.
Raewyn founded in 1997 the Whangarei-based He Puna Marama Trust to
support bilingual education. In 2006, she became concerned about what was
happening to Māori students, in particular Māori boys, once they reached
secondary school. Around 54% of Maori boys nationally failed to achieve
NCEA level 1, but the statistic for Māori boys in Whangarei was 81%. When
funding became available through Foundation North to support innovation

to increase the educational outcomes of Māori and Pacifica students, Raewyn
put forward an application to provide educational support for based on the
values of the 28 (Maori) Battalion's A Company.

The application was

successful and the Leadership Academy of A Company was launched.
The results achieved through the Leadership Academy saw it accepted as a
charter school in 2015, and over the last year, it has transitioned into the
State system as Te Kāpehu Whetu - Terenga Paraoa, a fully-fledged
secondary school in its own right.
“In te ao Māori, the concept of ako means both to teach and to learn. It
recognises the knowledge that both teachers and learners bring to learning
Photo: NZ Herald

interactions, and it acknowledges the way that new knowledge and
understandings can grow out of shared learning experiences…In Te
Kāpehu Whetū ako is reflected in the incorporation of mātauranga Māori
throughout the curriculum and our use of inquiry learning as the
fundamental approach to teaching and learning. Te Kāpehu Whetū website

Jenny Wang is a social entrepreneur who over 20 years has built a strong
organisation that provides a range of services to Asian migrants in Auckland.
In 1998, in an Auckland garage with a group of recent migrant volunteers,
Jenny helped found the Chinese New Settlers Service Trust (CNSST). Twenty
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years on, under Jenny’s leadership, CNSST has grown into the largest ethnic

Founder and Executive Director
CNSST Foundation, formerly
known as Chinese New Settlers
Services Trust

employees, more than one hundred contracted tutors and professionals and

and migrant community service provider in Auckland with 32 paid
many volunteers.
Today as Executive Director, Jenny oversees CNSST’s provision of social
services, education, and social housing for around 15,000 local Asian
migrants each year. These services include social support and counselling
services, help in finding employment, English language classes for new
migrants, Chinese language classes, arts and marital arts classes for children,
as well as rental social housing to local Asian seniors.
All of the services that CNSST provide are aimed towards helping migrants
successfully settle in New Zealand and to help their children maintain
connections to their cultural heritage. CNSST funds these activities through a
mix of public funding, grants and payments for services.
In Dec 2018, an apartment building with 36 public housing units specifically
designed for Asian seniors was opened in Panmure business centre. The

apartments are now fully occupied by a total of 51 senior migrants who have
multiple barriers to access to the local rental market. The development was
the result of a collaboration between CNSST Foundation, the Ministry of
Social Development, and the Ministry of Business, Innovation and
Employment, which provided $5.27 million in capital funding from its Social
Housing Fund.

Over the last 14 years, Wendy Preston has provided support to thousands of
former refugee and migrant youth. Following an extensive professional
background across performing art forms and significant contribution to

Wendy Preston
MNZM
Co- founder and director
MIXIT

intercultural creative community development, Wendy established MIXIT in

2006 to further cultural, educational and empowerment opportunities for
young people with refugee backgrounds and to assist their positive integration
into New Zealand communities.
MIXIT supports programmes that bring together a multi-cultural and multifaith diversity of young people and uses creativity as the means to increase self
-confidence, improve communication skills and support inter-cultural
understanding.
Wendy describes Mixit as “a social platform that uses creativity to empower
young people and make a difference in their lives. It gives them the skills to
move forward successfully and become active members of the community. It's
not a creative project that’s focused on making arts for art’s sake or
vocationally training artists. We use creativity as our primary activity and the
language, but it's all about core social skills for individuals who don't always
have the opportunity to develop those skills on a personal level and need
support.”
“What is special about Wendy is not just what she does through MIXIT. It’s
the support and mentoring she provides to refugee families. When they need
advice on careers or family matters, it’s Wendy who they turn to. She really
makes a difference.”
Jan Alley, Chair, MIXIT

This remarkable group of people contributed their experience of homelessness to
shape an innovative response to delivering housing options to Auckland’s most
vulnerable.
The Auckland City Centre Housing First Programme is a partnership between

Rob Smith; Awatea Hawke;
John Heta; Katz Ruatara;
Aroha Wilson; Rangi Carroll;
Aggie Garbarek

Lifewise and Auckland City Mission. The co-design process to adapt the Housing

The Lived Experience Team
Lifewise Housing First

sleeper” community was, and continues to be, incorporated into Housing First.

First Model to the unique inner-city Auckland and Māori context engaged the
skills and insight of this team of people with lived experience of homelessness.
The participation and involvement of Rangi, Rob, John and Awatea initially, and
later John, Aggie, Katz and Aroha, was crucial to ensuring the voice of the “rough
The team also helped take the message about Housing First out to the wider
rough sleeper community.
Two years on from the launch of the Housing First Auckland City Centre
programme, over 100 long term rough sleepers have been supported into
permanent homes. Participants in the programme have on average been
homeless for 14 years, with one person being homeless for 40 years. The youngest
is 23 years old, and the oldest is 76 years old. The response rate to the
programme has seen 90% of tenancies sustained. Critical to this success has been
the wrap-around support provided to people once they are housed, with several
of the lived experience team now employed as support workers.

Their

involvement, plus the ongoing wraparound support, means tenants are more

likely to remain housed and off the streets.
Rob Smith and Awatea Hawke—two of the awardees from the
Lived Experience team

“We have a relationship [with the tenants] that’s been built over the years. I
think that relationship has contributed to them being more trusting. … We
believe in their mana, we believe in their dignity. We believe in their
wairuatanga [spirituality].’ Housing First City Centre Support Worker, Awatea
Hawke

Noma is a ‘go-to’ person for arts in diverse communities such as her home of South
Auckland. Noma’s name was put forward by Creative New Zealand for her work coordinating Auckland Art Festival’s Whānui programme (a collection of arts projects

Noma Sio-Faiumu
Arts Administrator
Whanui Eye Spy

created by people from Auckland's many communities in collaboration with

established artists).

Noma also helped to lay foundations for some of the arts

programmes in South Auckland with her work through the Ōtara Music Arts Centre,
the establishment of Fresh Gallery in Ōtara, and the annual music event Māngere
Love.

Providing a platform for passionate emerging talent and connecting arts

projects cross-culturally and socially is a focal point of Noma’s work.
Noma’s citation for a Creative New Zealand Arts Pasifika award in 2017 stated:
With more than 25 years’ experience in arts management, administration and event
production, Noma Sio-Faiumu has earned a reputation as an inclusive, talented
leader. As a performing and recording vocalist in her early career she performed for
various groups and with Bamboo opened for BB King and Irish super-group U2 on
its 1989 tour of New Zealand.

After crossing over to the organisational,

administrative and marketing side of the industry, she proved herself adept in a
multitude of roles. These included Otara Music & Arts Centre Manager, co-founder of
the Pacific Music Awards, and lead facilitator of APO Remix, the Auckland
Philharmonia Orchestra’s award-winning international programme.
Noma’s welcoming and personable style has helped her establish a valuable network
of contacts in the arts, connecting communities from across the social spectrum. Her
contribution was summed up by a former colleague who said recently: “Noma puts
people and the arts together to create magic.”

Nainz Tupai and
Rebecca Va’ai
Founders
Saintz UP Performing Arts Trust

Nainz and Becks Tupai established Saintz UP Performing Arts Trust (SUPA) in
2006 in West Auckland with the support of a Pacific and Māori community-led
Board. They are now widely recognised for their contributions to the New
Zealand music industry through the performing arts training and performance
opportunities they offer for children and young people in West Auckland and
South Auckland.
SUPA encourages children and young people to explore their creative side and
develop valuable skills; hence their motto: "Using the Arts to Encourage,
Inspire & Empower Young People with the Self-Confidence & Self Belief to
Chase Their Dreams".
Today, SUPA works in Central, West and South Auckland with over 400 Māori
and Pasifika children aged 3 to 15 years. It uses performing arts and holistic
mentoring to raise teens' self-confidence to make good life choices and choose
positive life pathways. The Trust runs five modules: Guitar, Vocals, Music,
Dance and Drama. Kids are also encouraged to participate in the SUPA Choir.

Arts educators Andrea Gaskin and Selina Anderson in 2014 founded the

Andrea Gaskin and
Selina Anderson
Founders
Connect the Dots

Connect the Dots Charitable Trust to build individual and community

capacity through creative arts projects. Initially the trust offered a range of
projects, but today focuses on a particular demographic which is underrepresented in the arts; older people and people living well with dementia,
their families and carers.
The trust’s Make Moments programme connects and engage these audiences
with the rich and diverse art and cultural opportunities Auckland has to offer.
Connect the Dots’ arts educators deliver facilitated art tours and art making
workshops at local arts venues.
‘Connect The Dots Charitable Trust runs an art class with a difference in
Auckland.
It is specially tailored for older people and those with dementia. Participants
discuss an artist's work before having a go themselves, which co-director
Andrea Gaskin says is a great way to combat dementia.
"The parts of the brain that remain untouched for the longest are the parts
where imagination and creativity live, and so I think it's a natural fit to

engage them in an art programme."’
https://www.newshub.co.nz/home/health/2018/04/art-classes-help-kiwisliving-with-dementia-remember-the-bright-side-of-life.html

Damien Clark

Damien was one of a group of young Whangarei residents who worked to

A founder and Chair

establish the Whangarei Youth Space (WYS) as a place of belonging, easy

Whangarei Youth Space

services. Today, WYS attracts around 5500 visits annually to our social space

access to support, development opportunities, and youth-specific health
and provides around 1600 health consultations. It attracts a diverse range of
young people, with rangatahi Māori making up over 80% of users.
WYS has a unique governance model, with 50% of board members being
young people aged 18-24. Over nine years, Damien moved from helping

shape the model for WYS, to becoming a youth governor, to leading the
board.
He chose to work in the youth sector, most recently as the Programme
Operations Manager at the I Have a Dream Charitable Trust.
Damien is currently on his OE.

Haka Bristow
Installation Leader
Healthy Homes Tai Tokerau

Haka Bristow is an everyday hero in her community, delivering 100% in her
work for an important community initiative, Healthy Homes Tai Tokerau.
Healthy Homes is a joint venture partnership between two long established
Northland charitable community enterprises – He Iwi Kotahi Tatou Trust from
Moerewa and the Community Business & Environment Centre (CBEC) from
Kaitaia. Installers are the face of a programme that has seen thousands of lowincome families, with assistance from Foundation North, see their homes
insulated.
Haka has been an outstanding ambassador for the programme in her role as
installer. Families and whānau have loved having Haka bring her team into
their homes (and their lives) as their homes are insulated.
“Haka is absolute gold. Installing insulation is a dirty hard job, and she does
it brilliantly, and brings her team along with her. She knows how to manage,
and get people working. The quality of her insulation install has been
independently rated in the top one percent for quality in New Zealand. She is
a real trooper.” Paul Hansen, general manager, Healthy Homes
A Healthy Homes client sent through a tribute to Haka and her team:
“Haka, Khalib, Jordan and Andrew - what absolute beauties! Every single one
of them! They were super friendly, super funny, enjoyed their work, were/are
EXTREMELY good at their work and all in all - just an awesome bunch of
people. They did a superb job of even getting to our house amongst the threat
of floods surrounding the area. Haka made such an impression - our son
named his new chicken after her!! (Please do let her know this important bit of
information - especially about the chicken)”

Rob Fenwick
Conservation Hero

Sir Rob Fenwick has made a lifetime contribution to conservation efforts in our
regions, and nationally. Currently he is Chair of the Predator Free New Zealand
Trust.

Rob’s list of contributions to conservation are extensive. They include:
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Board member, Deep South National Science Challenge (2015–present)



Chairman, Sustainable Seas National Science Challenge (2015–present)
Trustee, Board member, NEXT Foundation (2014–present)



Trustee, Air New Zealand Environment Trust (2010–present)



Special advisor to the Director General, New Zealand Department of
Conservation (2010–2015)



Trustee, Motu: Economic and Public Policy Research (2011–2015)



World Wildlife Fund New Zealand (1985–2005)

